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PuttingMFN in

Perspective

Breaking the Link of Trade and Human
Rights a Step Forward

President Clinton's call on the renewal of China's

Most Favored Nation (MFN) status has now

passed, as has the Chinese government's anxiety

about the fifth anniversary of the Tiananmen tragedy

as a focal point for political critique. Freed of these

preoccupying news stories, we might productively

turn attention to a broader context of human rights

in China. In this exercise the nineteenth century is

relevant, for it saw China become part of the world

of international trade under circumstances informed

more by Westerners' commercial greed than any

desire for the promotion of human rights among the

Chinese. Ironically, however, commercialism

secured by treaty rights permitted cultural interac

tion that inspired at least some Chinese to pursue a

new vision of China's citizenry, one that would rec

ognize individual worth at all levels of society.

In 1839 the crisis of the opium trade—illegal under

Chinese law but lucrative nonetheless—led a highly

placed Chinese official to appeal to the British, the

most active foreign traders at Canton, on moral

grounds, arguing that opium had on Chinese society

a debilitating effect the British government hardly

would tolerate if the tables were turned. In his effort

Commissioner Lin, the Emperor's special minister

charged with the impossible task of ending the

opium trade, looked for advice to American mission

aries, who had arrived in China beginning in 1830

and whose publications in Chinese alerted Lin and

his staff to the separateness of the United States from

England, as well as to the notion of fair play in inter

national trade. Lin's appeal was of no avail; mount

ing tensions erupted in an Anglo-Chinese war the

Chinese could not win, primarily on technical

grounds. The result of the Opium War—which

marked a failed Chinese effort to control trade—was

China's forced entry into international treaties as the

basis of trade and diplomacy.

In this harsh introduction to modern international

relations lies a certain irony, for the nineteenth-cen

tury treaties that rested on Enlightenment ideas of

national reciprocity and mutual benefit imposed con

ditions of inequality, not equality, on the Chinese,

who had to agree to grant foreigners special privi

leges in China itself. The treaties nonetheless intensi

fied China's cultural interaction with European

civilization. Now fully opened for business by

China's wartime defeat, the Protestant mission press

produced materials in Chinese that conveyed princi

ples of Western socio-political organization and cul

tural values. Histories of England and the United

States described the emergence of nation-states and

their perpetuation as supported by commerce and

constitutions.

The treaties started China on a new pattern of for

eign relations that included a Most Favored Nation

provision, then a novelty. The British victors sought

assurances of their privileges as other Westerners

scrambled to take advantage of a seemingly hum

bled Chinese empire; MFN in its early days meant

that each new treaty would both encompass the ben

efits afforded earlier treaty powers and provide ear

lier powers with any added benefits negotiated by
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later treaty powers. Historians of China who have

wondered why the Chinese government readily

agreed to this diplomatic gadgetry explain that it fit

the Chinese strategy of "using barbarians to control

barbarians" because it made a level playing field in

which foreigners among themselves balanced their

demands on the Chinese market.

Today the roles may be reversed, but in a sense the

MFN provision with reference to China still assures

the Chinese of balanced playing field, in spite of

what might be a bizarre American effort at manipula

tion of the provision in order to drive home the

human rights priorities of the Clinton administra

tion. American failure to grant MFN status to China

would have left Americans out in the cold in a

heated Chinese economy that, at least in the short

run, seems advantageous to the world's established

capitalist powers, the very arbiters of MFN in the

first place.

The nineteenth century suggests that American fail

ure to renew China's MFN status might have done

little to advance the human rights objectives. Diplo

matic maneuvers in the face of Quixotic Chinese anti-

foreignism won foreign concessions of territory and

status but did not assure foreigners any role in

China's self-government. When reforms to bolster

the Qing eventuated in the revolutionary overthrow

of the empire in favor of a republic, the basis of

change was a Chinese penchant for reform when

socio-political ideals seemed unattainable under cir

cumstances of the day. When Liang Qichao and

other refonners promoted the new idea that China's

vast population was worthy of representative gov

ernment, they had available to them the expressions

of individual worth and parliamentary forms in the

publications of the Protestant mission press.

MFN had something to do with China's access to

ideas of individual well-being in the midst of contin

ued preoccupation with collective stability. Revolu

tionary change notwithstanding, today, as before, the

Chinese government puts more stress on "social sta

bility" than on individual rights; but once again, as a

century ago, critiques by Chinese intellectuals may

possibly further alter the conditions of individual cit

izens. This possibility rests, as before, on Chinese ini

tiative. MFN withdrawn would have reduced,

rather than expanded, American prospects for

informing China's change.

Suzanne Wilson Barnett

Suzanne Wilson Barnett teaches Chinese history at

the University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington,

and is moderater of the Northwest Regional China

Council symposium on "American Missionaries and

Social Change in China" at Linfield College, 14-17

July, 1994.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Introductory Mandarin, Term 1

July 14—September 1

Thursday evenings, 7-9 PM

Portland State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194

Cost: $100, members; $135, non-members

Text: Chinesefor Today, Volume 1

Information: 725-4567

An 8-week Mandarin Chinese class for beginners.

The course emphasizes conversational skills, but

also introduces basic writing and reading skills. The

instructor is Meiru Liu of Beijing, who has taught

Chinese at Portland State University since 1989. She

has also taught language courses at Reed College.

She holds an MA in Applied Linguistics and is finish

ing her doctorate at PSU.

Introductory Mandarin, Term 2

July 11—August 30

TUesday evenings, 7-9 PM

Portland State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194

Cost: $100, members; $135, non-members

Text: Chinesefor Today, Volume 1

Information: 715-4567

A n 8-week course for those who have studied Chi-

#\nese for at least 20 hours. Conversation skills as
well as character writing and reading are taught.

The instructor is Meiru Liu.
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Chinese Review Class

July13—August 31

Wednesday evenings, 7-9 PM

Portland State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194

Cost: $100, members; $135, non-members

Text: Chinesefor Today, Volume 1

Information: 715-4567
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A n 8-week course of intermediate conversation

/\and writing skills designed for those who have
studied at least two years of college-level Mandarin

or its equivalent. The instructor is Lu Lina, from

China, who teaches Chinese at Pacific University.

Cantonesefor Beginners

July 19—September8

JUesday and Thursday evenings, 5:30-6:30 PM

Portland State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194

Cost: $100, members; $135, non-members

Text: Everyday Cantonese

Information: 725-4567

This course provides the basic elements of Canton

ese—the pronunciation system, dialogues, vocab

ulary, and useful expressions. The instructor is Eliza

Tarn, a native of Hong Kong, who currently teaches

Cantonese at the CCBA Chinese Language School.

She is a skilled language instructor and has a BA in

Business Administration.

trade and human rights and the convulsions that

renewal of Most Favored Nation trade status brings

every year. A full set of audio tapes for the sympo

sium, a booklet of talk summaries, and a reading list

will be on sale during and after this historic sympo-

American Missionaries and Social

Change in China: Collision and
Confluence

Linfield College, McMinnville

July 14-17,1994

Cost: $60, members and senior citizens; $80
non-members; $25, students (meals and lodging
not included)

Single day, $30 (meals and lodging not included)

Single sessions, $10

Friday barbecue, $13; with evening lecture, $20
(deadline 7/5)

Information: 725-4346

The Northwest Regional China Council is sponsor

ing its first international symposium, American

Missionaries and Social Change in China: Collision and

Confluence. The public interested in China is invited,

along with those with personal ties to the mission

movement in China and scholarly interest in the

topic. If you have not made plans for July 14-17 you

may want to consider a drive to McMinnville: intel

lectual stimulation at the symposium, a pleasant

drive, and a trip through Oregon's famous wine

country.

This symposium is drawing national attention and is

a big step for the China Council. Its subject matter is

not limited to religion, although religion in China is

now a hot topic with the press. One of the most

important areas of exploration is how the missionary

movement continues to influence US-China political

relations. One prominent example is the linkage of

sium.

China Wakes
Nicholas Kristofand Sheryl WuDunn

Celebrate New Book atAnnual Meeting

Friday, September 9

4:30 PM Annual Meeting

5-6 PM Social Hour, Dim Sum and No-Jtost Drinks

6-7 PM Nicholas Kristofand Sheryl WuDunn Talk

7 PM Dinner

House of Louie, 331 NW Davis

Cost: $25; $10 Talk and Dim Sum

The China Council's Annual Meeting is going to

be a truly "special event." Appearing at what we

think will be their first "bookwarming" to kick off a

national tour, Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn

will present Northwest China Council members with

an introduction to their first book, China Wakes: The

Strugglefor the Soul ofa Rising Power, which will be

literally hot off the press at our event.

In June 1990, just before traveling to New York to

claim their Pulitzer Prize for their coverage of the

1989 Tiananmen protests, Nicholas Kristof and

Sheryl WuDunn spoke to the China Council at Reed

College. We are proud to welcome them home again

(Nicholas is the son of members Ladis and Jane

Kristof, both Portland State University professors

and residents of Yamhill, Oregon) as our Annual Din

ner guest speakers. China Wakes is the highly reada

ble fruit of five years' covering China for the New

York Times, during the tumultuous years from 1988 to

1993. To be co-sponsored with Powell's Books, the

book will be on sale and there will be ample time for

socializing and meeting other members.

From the dust jacket of the "advance reader's edi

tion" of the book, published by Times Books:

"We spent our five years in Beijing trying to recon

cile the two faces of China. Is China plunging down

ward, on the trajectory of the Soviet Union? Or is it

soaring upward, simultaneously shedding repres

sion and accumulating wealth, on the path of Taiwan

and South Korea? Should we be portraying China as

an evil empire, a disintegrating dynasty, the last bas

tion of Communism? Or as an awakening giant, one

that is raising the living standards of its citizens
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more quickly than any other major country in the

world? If China is a bankrupt regime, why is a baby

born in Shanghai expected to live 75.5 years, 3.5

years more than an infant born in New York City?

Why is that baby less likely to die in its first year of

life if it lives in Shanghai rather than New York?

And why is it more likely to learn how to read if it

grows up in Shanghai instead of New York City?"

Preview ofSouth of the Clouds Tour

Wednesday, September 13

7-9 PM

Portland State University, Room TBA

Cost: $3, members; $5, non-members

Christine Richardson and Jeff Barlow return from

Vietnam and South China with totally updated

photographs. (See Christine's letter in China Tours).

They will show their slides and talk about their

recent trip which included five weeks in Vietnam

and twelve weeks in China. We promise an enlight

ening view of a beautiful and rapidly changing area

given by two who have been traveling there since

the mid-1960s. The program is a must for anyone

contemplating the China Council's tour to Vietnam

and Yunnan, China to be led by Richardson from

November 20 to December 12.

Third Thursday Lunches Very Successful

and Very Well Attended

July 11, August 18, September 15,12:30-1:30 PM

Formosa Harbor, 915 SW2nd

Informal, family style, no reservations needed

In true Chinese style on the third Thursday of each

month China Council members meet at the For

mosa Harbor, make contacts, and eat. These lunches

are attracting a large and varied group with every

one having fun. If you have not attended for some

time pull out your pen, mark a third Thursday on

your calendar and come to enjoy yourself.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Thank You to Retiring Board Members

Each June, we bid farewell to about one-third of

the China Council's 30-member board of direc

tors. This year, eight directors are retiring, each hav

ing given at least two years of their wisdom, energy

and financial support to strengthening the Council.

It is hard work being a board member, but work that

we hope is rewarded by lasting friendships and

knowledge that the Council is growing and prosper

ing today in direct proportion to the support of the

board.

Thank you to:

Deborah Martson, chair of the Development Com

mittee and past Secretary and chair of the Founda

tion Committee; Mary Brown, three-time chair of

the Chinese New Year dinner and auction; Dennis

Johnson, chair of the Foundation Committee and

past Treasurer; John Metschan, chair of the Corpo

rate Membership Committee; Thomas Lowles, mem

ber of the Corporate Membership and Membership

committees; Steve Durrant, chair of the China Schol

ars Circle; Rongwei Cai, chair of the China Business

Network, who has moved to the Hong Kong office

of the New York law firm of Kaye, Scholer, Fierman,

Hays & Handler; and Robert Moon, member of Cor

porate Membership committee, who has moved to

Shanghai to work for Scientific Atlanta.

Very special thanks to officers and Executive Com

mittee members Wendy Lee who has completed two

years as Treasurer and Joanne Wakeland who was

Secretary this past year. Mike Hoffman served six

months as an ever-enthusiastic and energetic Acting

President, while President Mel Gurtov was in Korea

doing research. His pet projects have been to initiate

strategic planning to create a new "five-year plan"

and to host the South China Hydropower Delegation

to the US.

Welcome to New Board Members

The China Council is welcoming old and new

friends to its Board of Directors.

Current board members Mel Gurtov, Mike Hoff

man, Kate McCusker, Gretchen Morris, and

Charles Wu were re-elected to a two-year board

term.

President Gurtov is returning to the board after a

seven-month leave of absence in Korea, where he

has been conducting research into Korean politics

and keeping an eye on the crisis involving North

Korea.

Denny Barnes, district director, US Foreign and

Commercial Service, in Portland, has just spent the

past seven years in China, first in the commercial

office of the US Embassy in Beijing and most

recently as commercial counselor at the US Consul

ate in Guangzhou. Having first studied Chinese at
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the University of Oregon, Barnes is an Oregonian

who began his trade career in 1979 working in the

office he will now direct. He recently led the South

China Hydropower Delegation to the US and is plan

ning a return American power delegation to South

China.

Wen Chen is returning to the Board, which she

served during its first two terms. She is originally

from Beijing, grew up in Taipei, and has lived in the

US for the last 30 years. She taught Chinese at Clark

College, PSU, and Lewis and Clark, and also taught

English as a Second Language in high school. In

1980, she joined Nike as Nike's first Chinese Liaison

Manager. After 1983 she worked as a senior commod

ities trader for US Bancorp and North Pacific Trad

ing. Early this year she started her own company,

Chinamerica Enterprises, which trades in foodstuffs

and commodities. Last year Chen served on the

council's Auction Committee.

Joining the Board for the first time is Yuanxing

Chen, an attorney in Salem with Harrang Long Gary

Rudnick PC. He is originally from Putian, Fujian, but

earned his law degree at the Southwest Institute of

Political Science and Law, in Chongqing, Sichuan.

After coming to the US in 1986, he studied at the

Emory School of International Legal Studies and

earned his US law degree at Willamette University.

He worked as an Assistant Attorney General for Ore

gon in the Appellate Division, and as a judicial clerk

for Judge Warren Landow. Chen began a private law

practice March 1, after several years working for the

state. Through the China Council he says he would

like to promote US-China trade and exchanges and

educate Oregonians about their sister province, Fuj

ian.

David Goode, Vice President and Regional Manager

for International Banking for First Interstate Bank's

Northwest Region, is also joining the Board for the

first time. He has a business interest in Greater

China, he says, because First Interstate does a lot of

business there. His other interest is personal. As an

undergraduate, he studied for a time in Britain and

France, and he earned a MS in Foreign Service from

Georgetown University. He says he would like to

learn more about China, "a huge pivot point in

world politics and the world economy." Goode

heard about the China Council through John

Metschan, also of First Interstate, who just finished a

term on the Board. Goode will chair the Foundation

Committee.

Another newcomer to the Board is Wendy Kuttner,

founder and owner of Kaino,Inc. A native of Taiwan,

she come to US in 1978 as Accounting Manager for

Sloan Technology in Santa Barbara, California. In

1981 she founded Kaino, which first designed, man

ufactured, and imported fashion accessories and

clothing, but since 1990 has shifted to marketing a

line of ergonomic seating in Asia, Europe and North

America. Kuttner has wide-ranging interests in

naturopathic medicine, watercolor painting, history,

music, and religions and serves as Treasurer of the

Institute for Judaic Studies. She heard about the

China Council through Jane Larson, and hopes to

lend the Council her experience in finance and busi

ness.

Joining the Board as Treasurer will be Ken Stringer,

International Tax Senior Consultant for Arthur

Andersen & Co. A relative newcomer to Portland,

Stringer also lived in England and studied at George

town University, earning a B.S. in Foreign Service.

He came to Portland a little over a year ago. He spe

cializes in international taxes and is interested in for

eign affairs and international business. He heard

about the China Council through his partners and

managers at Arthur Andersen and this year attended

the Auction and the May China Business Network

presentation.

Rosalind Wang, a professor and education librarian

at the PSU Millar Library, has given a lot of energy to

local activities related to China She co-chaired the

Fujian Book Exchange Committee that sent 17,000

books to the Fujian Provincial Library and has been

a frequent host to visiting Chinese, most recently art

ist Chen Fangyuan. Wang has also written a

children's book, The Fourth Question, about a Chinese

folk tale. Her other activities include teaching Chi

nese through the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent

Association and serving as an interpreter and court

translator.

Great Volunteers, Great Successes

For the past several months the China Council has

been so lucky with some wonderful volunteers.

Jeanne Liu has been coming once a week to help

with the database and membership. Wendy Tanada

was a main stay with the many mailings and for two

weeks came three hours a day. Todd Shetterly and

Coral Jayne have helped with mailings. Every Fri

day Barbara McLeod brightens the office and helps

solve the crisis of the week

"Mailing" appeared many times in the above para

graph and the results have appeared in your mail

boxes. The China Council has been involved with
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many different projects and the frequent mailings

reflect this.

Many other volunteers helped host the South China

Hydropower Delegation. Delegation members were

served home dinners hosted by Jim Anderson, Joann

and Carl Von Rohr, Lydia McCarter, William Sattler,

Louise McGarry, Gretchen Ross, Chuck and Ann

Adams, Deborah Snyder, Allen Crymes, Jim Jeter,

Barbara Hudson and Colleen O'Dell. Each dinner

group was assisted by an interpreter—we thank

Tang Mei Zi, Shonna Chen, WenJiang, Yiqing

Zhang, Jason Chai, Liu Meiru, Carol Chen, Soo Pin

Yand, Steve Chen, Dai Yuzi, and Su Zhou.

Bulletin News, Straight From Nancy

More than fifty volunteer readers, writers, transla

tors, typists, and mailers make possible the

China Information Bulletin, China Council's bimonthly

digest of news about China. Readers clip articles

from thirty sources in both Chinese and English and

the eight-page Bulletin is mailed to subscribers as

well as to every China Council member.

Although it is published only every other month,

preparation for the new Bulletin begins even before

the current one is "put to bed" at the printer. Clip

ping articles related to China, each reader keeps up

to date with one or more newspapers, periodicals or

newsletters. Sources come from all over the world.

Allan Benson, a real estate dealer in the Mojave des

ert, mails in clippings from the Los Angeles Times.

Reed professor Charles Wu reads sources in Chinese:

World Journal published in the US, the overseas edi

tion of the People's Daily from Beijing, and Cheng

Ming a news magazine from Hong Kong. Nancy

Chen, at Nike, clips the New York Times; Roger

Luedtke, attorney, contributes China Economic News,

out of Beijing; and Cary Rath, who develops joint

ventures in China, sends us China Economic Review,

out of London. Bruce MacGibbon listens to short

wave radio and alerts us to news over the air. Other

readers are Ed Gilbert, Dan Larson, Mike Hoffman,

Gaelle Snell, Jane Leung Larson, Wendy Lee, Qian

Mingwei, Hal Ren, Gene Tom and Peter Young.

All articles clipped are filed in the China Council

office by Gene Tom who also translates many items

from the Chinese. As editor, I select articles suitable

for the Bulletin, group them into topic areas, and give

the collection of articles about each subject to one

writer, along with requirements about length, style,

and deadlines. Bulletin writers digest information

from all their sources and condense them accurately,

concisely, and in a news style.

Some writers come with an extensive background in

China; others bring diverse interests. Joseph Moyle,

a retired Foreign Service Officer with the US Depart

ment of State who served in Asia from 1966-91, lived

and worked in Hong Kong, Taiwan, Beijing, Malay

sia, and Burma, and specializes in writing about poli

tics for the Bulletin. Richard Koe, a freelance writer

based in Portland, has written for the Bulletin since

its inception four years ago. When he was a child,

his Chinese immigrant parents made sure he was

conversant with his Chinese roots by sending him to

weekend Chinese language school and a Chinese

church. He writes about media issues in China.

Maxine Gordon, a retired anthropologist with broad

international interests, came to feel a special tie with

China when she became acquainted with a Chinese

student and his family during their stay in Portland

several years ago. She writes on science and health

for the Bulletin. Paul Millius, who has also written

for the Bulletin since its first issue, has been doing

industrial cooperative projects in China for fifteen

years and writes on economics and business.

Colleen O'Dell, an art gallery assistant, went on

exchange programs to Taiwan as a high school stu

dent and to Guilin as a college student; she writes

last-minute articles on any assigned topic. Other

writers include former Bulletin editor Gaelle Snell,

Diedre Cherzan, Amy L. Benson, Barbara K. Brown,

Baolin Chen, Dorothy Dollahite, Paul Englesburg,

Mel Gurtov, Jodi McDonald, Molly Peters, Todd

Shetterly, Alan Suran, and Cindy Terry.

Completed articles are edited for length, style, and

accuracy and laid out, first in a rough hand sketch

and later on the computer. Typists Barbara McLeod,

Jodi McDonald, Jeanne Liu, and Mildred Wims and

proofreaders Jane Leung Larson, Molly Peters,

Cindy Terry and other staff members assist with this

step. The final photo-ready copy, a welcome climax,

goes to the printer and, a few days later, 2,000 copies

are delivered to the China Council, where Jodi

McDonald organizes volunteers to fold and mail

them.

As some volunteers point out, working on the Bulle

tin allows one to keep up with news about China

without a major commitment of time or without

attending meetings, as most of the work is done at

home on one's own time. Interested volunteers

should call Nancy Dollahite (725-4567).

Nancy Dollahite
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Council StaffNews

This May, Barbara K. Brown, who had been Assis

tant Director since August 1993, left the Council

to seek a position in business. We wish her well in

expanding on her already extensive business experi

ence, including three years' working in China.

Cindy Terry has joined the staff of the China Council

as the Assistant Director. She is not new in the office

because she helped with the Auction, so we are all

adjusting nicely. Cindy's family moved to Portland

when she was two years old and she grew up here.

After attending Wilson High School, she went to the

University of California at Berkeley and majored in

Chinese history. In 1984 she left Berkeley and went

to China. A Fulbright paid her to teach English and

tutor. She also starred in a television show about

learning English. Back in the US she worked in San

Francisco's financial district for an international

transportation leasing company. There she learned

financial analysis and management and during non-

working hours met her future husband. In 1988

Cindy and Mark, now husband and wife, moved to

Oklahoma; while there Cindy was the director of the

International Student Office at Oklahoma City Uni

versity—the job entailed many trips to China.

Then in 1991 Mark had a job opportunity in Oregon

and with Cindy's enthusiastic encouragement they

returned to her home town. They like the quality of

life in Oregon which includes hiking, rafting, and

having a big Siberian husky.

Once in Oregon she sped to Berkeley to finish her

degree in one semester and then received her Mas

ters in Business Administration from the University

of Oregon in 1993. Cindy worked for a company in

Beaverton as a marketing consultant on a Lundquist

scholarship. The work was interesting but she

wanted something to do with China, and the tele

communications product of the company does not

have a market in China, which has no phone base.

As she was looking for China related-work she was,

of course, constantly referred to the China Council,

so when Jane called her to help with the Auction she

decided to check it out. She was "delighted to meet

the charming people at the China Council," and the

rest is history.

A Tribute to the Generosity of Our

Members

W:
'e wish we could personally recognize every

one of our new and renewing individual, fam

ily, and student members, who make up the bulk of

our current membership roster of 900 people. It is

largely your dues, volunteer work, and participation

in programs that makes the Northwest China Coun

cil the diverse and growing organization that it is.

We were delighted that so many of you took the trou

ble to vote for the board of directors and to send in

names of prospective members. You are the heart of

the China Council, and your interests and needs

keep us moving ahead.

Some of you make additional contributions when

you renew your membership: this quarter, we thank

Donald Jenkins, Kathleen Greey, and Robert and

Theo Jones. C.H. Wright is an individual Patron

with a matching gift from US West, and Donald Ster

ling, Mel Gurtov and Matt and Xiaomei Rouse are

Major Donors. Joanne Wakeland, Dan and Rusty

Goldy and Norman Locke renewed at the Sponsor

level, and Sarah Auker helped support the visit of

Wu Qing.

This spring, we welcome new corporate members

Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC, Global Technol

ogy Resources Inc., Climax Portable Machine

Tools, Calbag Metals, Malarkey Roofing,

Advanced Power Technology, and Deloitte & Tou-

che. We appreciate the contributions of Portland

General Electric and Commerce Tours Interna

tional for the visit of the South China Hydropower

Delegation to Portland.

Thank you very much to renewing corporate mem

bers American Pacific Bank, Price Waterhouse, Key

Bank of Oregon, American President Lines, Ater

Wynne Hewitt Dodson & Skeritt, Port of Portland,

Reed College, World Class Products, Perkins Coie,

Jadestone Gallery, Linfield College, Blackwell

North America, and Tonkon Torp Galen

Marmaduke & Booth.

Two foundations continued their much valued sup

port of general China Council programs, the Clark

Foundation and the Rose E. Tucker Charitable

Trust. The Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon

Community Foundation has made a seed grant for a

teachers' guide to community and national resources

for teaching about China and Chinese Americans.

To support the July symposium on American mis

sionaries and social change in China, we have many

people and organizations to thank, above all Frank

Nelson, who as the symposium fundraising chair,

was personally responsible for many of the follow

ing gifts: OCRI Foundation, Oregon Council for

the Humanities, Iseli Foundation, Arthur Ander-
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sen & Co., Robert March, Dr. Sam Won, Ten Curry,

Thomas W. Lung, James and Jane Bryson, First

Baptist Church (McMinnville Mission Society),

Kathleen and Les Toth, Rachel Burchard, Vince

Jacobs, Gerald and Jackie Painter, and Lea New.

Improved Benefits for Corporate

Members and individual Contributors

This July we introduce a new system of member

ship benefits that provides clear distinctions as

one moves up the contribution ladder. Individual,

family and student members will find no changes,

but corporate members and those individual mem

bers who join or renew at the level of Sponsor ($125)

or higher after July 1 will enjoy more and better bene

fits.

Instead of the "Founder" level of $1,000 and above,

we are initiating a Dragon Circle ($5,000 and above)

and a Phoenix Circle ($1,000 to $5,000). The basic

corporate membership will begin at the Major Donor

level ($250), eliminating corporate Sponsors. For

new companies in the first three years of operation,

non-profit organizations or educational institutions,

there will be a Start-Up corporate membership at

$150. All higher-level members will receive member

ship cards and certificates to use to claim their bene

fits.

Business people often ask about the advantages of

joining as a corporate member over individual mem

bership. Probably most important is that corporate

members are eligible to be invited to special private

briefings which are not publicized—these have

included recent luncheons with Charles Brown,

Nike's China manager, and Gareth Chang, GM

Hughes Electronics. We limit invitations to a small

group, usually under 20, inviting those corporate

members that we think would have the most interest

in such meetings. Generally, companies at the Patron

level ($500) and above are always included in the

invitation list.

CORPORATEMEMBERSHIPBENEFITS

Basic Corporate Membership

'Advance notice of upcoming China Council events

*Advance notice of China Council tours

*Invitation to China Business Network meetings

*Open invitation to monthly China Lunch

*China Council Quarterly, members' newsletter

*China Information Bulletin, bi-monthly news digest

'Discounted fees for most lectures, symposiums,

classes, local tours for all employees

'Discounts on books, tapes, art cards and more for

all employees

*Use of China Council resource center and clipping

files

'Access to the Oregon-China database, with informa

tion on trade, translators, taiji, and more

'Access to resume files of China experts

Major Donor $250"

'Membership cards and mailings for 2 employees

•Recognition in China Council Quarterly and other

publications

'Package of certificates to use for complimentary

China Council lecture tickets, publications, or

research and translation services

Patron $500

'Membership cards and mailings for 4 employees

'Invitations to private events with visiting dignitar

ies and delegations

Phoenix Circle $1,000

•Membership cards and mailings for 8 employees

'By arrangement, customized cultural orientation for

business or travel

Dragon Circle $5,000

'Membership cards and mailings for 20 employees

'One complimentary table at Chinese New Year

Party

"Start-Up Member $150

For companies in their first three years of doing busi

ness, non-profit organizations or educational institu

tions

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPBENEFITS

Individual $35 (Full-time Student $15)

'Advance notice of upcoming China Council events

'Advance notice of China Council tours

'Open invitation to monthly China Lunch

*China Council Quarterly, members' newsletter

*China Information Bulletin, bi-monthly news digest

'Discounts on books, tapes, art cards and more
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*Discounted fees for most lectures, symposiums,

classes, local tours

*Use of China Council resource center and clipping

files

*Access to the Oregon-China database, with informa

tion on trade, translators, taiji, and more

*Job bank for those seeking China-related work

Family $45

"Individual Benefits for two adults and children 18

and younger

Sponsor $125

•Certificate to use for China Council complimentary

lecture tickets or publications

Major Donor $250

•Recognition in China Council Quarterly and other

publications

•Certificates for two to use for complimentary China

Council lecture tickets or publications

Patron $500

•Invitations to private events with visiting dignitaries

Phoenix Circle $1,000

•By arrangement, customized cultural orientation for

business or travel

Dragon Circle $5,000

•One complimentary table at Chinese New Year

Party

Moon Festival Boat Cruise

Postponed—Instead We have Something
Entirely Different!

Annual Meeting to Feature Pulitzer Prize
Winners Nicholas Kristofand Sheryl

WuDunn

Wehave decided not to hold a Willamette River

Moon Festival Cruise, which had been

announced as our annual meeting this September,

because the summer has proven too busy to organize

a new special event. Instead, the winner of Molly

Peters' membership contest (bringing in the most

new members) will be given a choice of two free tick

ets to our equally exciting Chinese New Year Dinner

and Flying Horse Auction on February 11, or to the

dinner and talk with Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl

WuDunn (see Special Events) on September 9. We

are beginning to make plans for a river cruise to cele

brate another Chinese festival, so if you want to

help, contact us now.

Upcoming Events

Y
ule:

ou can look forward to a variety of programs in

the coming months. Below is a tentative sched-

October 13-15: Angi Ma Wong is the author of Tar

get: The U.S. Asian Market, A Practical Guide to Doing

Business and an intercultural consultant who lives in

Southern California. She is also the author of The

Practical Feng Shui Chart, an educational tool based

on the Chinese art of siting and creating environmen

tal harmony and balance. She will give luncheon

talks in Eugene and Portland on "Targeting the Chi

nese Market in the US" and a Saturday workshop in

Portland onfengshui.

October 20: Orville Schell, probably the liveliest

and most provocative China scholar/journal

ist/author in the nation, comes to Portland from his

cattle ranch in northern California to tell us about

China's new generation of entrepreneurs, dissidents,

bohemians and technocrats who are changing their

nation and gaining power and influence, as

described in his new book, Mandate ofHeaven.

February 11: Fifth Annual Chinese New Year Din

ner and Flying Horse Auction

Other programs in the planning: A conference on

political risk in China for individual and business

investors and a seminar for individual investors to

explore investment opportunities, such as mutual

funds, in Greater China.

OREGON-CHINA

RELATIONS

China Ambassador To Speak in Portland

Ambassador Li Daoyu of the People's Republic of

China will speak in Portland at noon on Friday,

July 22,1994 at the World Trade Center. He will dis

cuss "Political and Economic Relations between the

US and China," during the lunch for the workshop

"Business in Today's China."

The workshop, presented by the Pacific Northwest

International Trade Association -China Business

Center (PNITA), spans topics from production and
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investment to marketing in China. It lasts from 8:30

am to 1:30 pm on Friday, July 22 at Two World Trade

Center, Mezzanine 2-4,25 SW Salmon. The fee is $99

per person for non-PNITA members and $89 for

PNITA members. To register or request information,

call 221-2991. The public is welcome.

The primary purpose of Ambassador Li's visit is to

discuss current and potential business relations with

China with Northwest firms. According to Steve

Newman, the representative from PNITA, the ambas

sador will hold private meetings with sponsors of

the workshop during the course of his stay from July

21 to 24.

Sponsors include the Boeing Company, Columbia

Grain, Inc., Delta Air Lines, Inc., Hewlett-Packard

Company, Lasco Shipping Company, NIKE, Inc.,

Norpac Food Sales, Oregon Wheat Commission, Port

of Portland and Powell's Books.

The Ambassador presented his credentials on June

23,1993. Prior to 1993, he served three years as

China's representative to the United Nations in New

York. He has also served as the representative to the

United Nations office in Geneva and as the Assistant

Foreign Minister of China in Beijing.

Wliat Is Happening at Malheur?

There are sister cities and states and in Oregon

and in Inner Mongolia there are sister wildlife

refuges. The Malheur National Wildlife Refuge and

Dalai Lake Nature Reserve have a sister friendship

agreement which is based partially on the physical

sites of the two refuges. They are both in arid steppe

habitats with large wetlands, extensive river systems

and many similar wildlife species, both birds and

mammals. The idea of the agreement started when

two people from the Malheur staff visited wildlife

reserves in Inner Mongolia during a tour coordi

nated by the International Crane Foundation.

Until mid-July two Chinese are visiting Malheur to

receive training in wildlife survey techniques and

wetland management. Zhao Fuquan is a representa

tive of the Environmental Protection Division in

charge of Inner Mongolian natural protection and

Chao Jiangying is a biologist/senior engineer from

the Research Institute of Inner Mongolian Environ

mental Sciences. They have been on a tour of ref

uges and are now in Malheur.

The friendship agreement includes sharing informa

tion, and occasionally exchanging delegations.

There may be future additions to the agreement. If

you are thinking of a trip to Malheur now would be

a great time to go.

CHINA TOURS /^^~'*

South of the Clouds: Vietnam and
Yunnan, China

The China Council's 23-day trip to Vietnam and

Southern China is shaping up nicely. Several

speakers (Rick Bauman, Pat and Roger Howard and

Liu Xingwu) have given China Council talks on the

area that have wetted interests even more. The tour

visits Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), Hue, Danang,

Hanoi, Haiphong Bay and Halong Bay and takes an

overland route to Yunnan in the southwestern part

of China, which is rich in ethnic diversity and noted

for its outstanding physical beauty, where the stops

include Xishuangbanna, Dali, Lijiang and Kunming.

The trip begins November 20 and ends December 12,

1994. Deadline for deposits is August 15, but you can

sign up (with full payment) as late as September 15.

If you have any questions or need information call

725-4567. See the following article by tour leader

Christine Richardson, who with her husband Jeffrey

Barlow and a group of Lewis and Clark College stu

dents, has been traveling and living in the region

between March and August.

Communication From Vietnam-China

Explorer

The author with herfamily and a group ofstudents this

spring travelled by landfrom Ho Chi Minh City to

Guilin, China, and has sent us her impressions. Christine

is a Lincoln High School social studies teacher who special

izes in Asian and Asian-American studies, has lived half

her life in Asia, and spent 1963-65 (her high school years)

in Vietnam. With husband Jeffrey Barlow, she has led col

lege study groups to China since 1978, so is veryfamiliar

with the area.

Our tourists need to be prepared for difficult

travel conditions. Nevertheless, Vietnam is a

gentle, friendly, beautiful place. Right now a person

will see part of the old ways which are rapidly disap

pearing into the ubiquitous, homogenized MTV cul

ture that pervades most of the world.

Vietnam is changing dramatically. While I was there,

Mobil and Shell held international conferences on

off-shore oil opportunities, the German firm Sie

mens signed a major construction contract, the
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French equivalent of AT & T began a renovation of

the telecommunications system of the whole coun

try, and another French firm opened negotiations to

rebuild the railroad system. The entire infrastructure

of the country must be built, repair just won't do it.

Highway One, the major road linking north and

south, is but a one-lane road and is used to dry the

harvested rice as well as for a roadway. Most brid

ges over major rivers double as road and rail cross

ings.

While not even the old people speak of the war any

more, it has left bomb craters, and areas that are still

dangerous because of undiscovered landmines and

undetonated American, Chinese, and Soviet weap

ons. The day we left Vietnam several people were

killed collecting scrap metal which happened to be

explosives.

The young people are very hopeful about the lifting

of the embargo and want to do business with the

Americans. Unfortunately for American business,

we rank 33rd in investment and foreign joint ven

tures with Vietnam, behind Lichtenstein and Hung

ary, to name but two. All of our so-called allies of

the Vietnam war are among the top six traders with

Vietnam, plus Japan, which is number one. It

appears to me that all the embargo did is put our

businesses at a disadvantage, hurt the powerless in

the countryside (the party cadres somehow made

out just fine), gave the edge to our competitors, and

has kept us as a country from dealing with the conse

quences of our involvement in Vietnam, its extent

and its limits.

When I was in Hue and Hanoi I had my own xichlo

drivers. In Vietnam the rickshaw is bicycle powered

and the passenger sits in front. The xichlo driver

rents his xichlo for 50,000 dong per week ($1

US=10,000 dong) and must pay that to the "boss" as

well as a percentage of his earnings. I would pay

between 10,000 and 30,000 dong for my xichlo per

day. To live comfortably a person needs 500,000

dong per month. You can see that their life is very

hard. One of our students visited a xichlo driver's

home. It was a one-room cardboard crate with plas

tic over the outside and plastic on the floor. His two

children went to school half a day and worked as

street vendors the other half. His wife also sold

goods on the street.

I had lepers approach me several times. Each time

the encounters gave me terrible nightmares after

wards. The disfigurement is too overwhelmingly

cruel. Poverty and hardship are givens, especially in

the countryside, but steps are being taken to alleviate

the worst of the conditions. It was edifying to see

such disparity in the distribution of wealth in a

socialist society. I felt that the gap between those

who have and those who don't was exacerbated

from when I was there before.

Seen in contrast to Vietnam, China no longer seems

to be a third world country. The development and

change is phenomenal and reaches into the deepest

part of the countryside. The road we travelled sym

bolized this for me. On the Vietnamese side it was a

one-lane, partly dirt, partly paved road. On the Chi

nese side it became a three-lane, cement expressway.

On the Vietnamese side few villages have brick

houses: most are mud and wattle construction that

dates to the earliest human housing; a few have inter

mittent electricity.

In China most villages are brick, with the remaining

mud houses being used for grain and animal stor

age. Every village was reconstructing buildings and

improving living conditions. It was not unusual to

see satellite dishes and TV antennae on every house.

I realized quickly that my slides give the wrong

impression of China. I have been taking pictures like

mad to update them. We could not recognize the

branch campus of Guangxi Teachers University,

where we have lived for several years and where we

have been visiting since 1978. We don't believe that

one building from the 30 to 40 which were there in

our last extended residence, 1984, is still standing.

They are building one modern large new building a

year for the indefinite future.

The wealth is both impressive and frightening.

Impressive because many people live quite comfort

able middle-class lives. Most of our friends not only

have refrigerator and TV, but videotape (for

Karaoke) and stereos. Many are living in new apart

ments and personal cars are not unknown, motorcy

cles common. The old Chinese work-horse forty

pound bicycles have given way to 15-speed moun

tain bikes made for export Europe and the US.

The wealth is frightening because it is so narrowly

shared—within five kilometers of expensive high

rise apartment buildings you go through villages of

mud huts with one or two small light bulbs gleam

ing away after dark. Entrepreneurs in new Japanese

cars honk at slat-thin peasants sweating away under

a carrying pole.

Christine Richardson
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Chinese Heritage tour of the American
West

Explore the legacy of the Northwest's early Chi

nese pioneers through artifacts, discussion and

lectures, and on-ground exploration. August 24-28,

1994 the Wing Luke Asian Museum and the USDA

Forest Service are sponsoring a five-day trip to his

toric and archaeological sites in Oregon and Idaho

departing from Seattle. For information call (206)

623-5124 or fax (206) 623-4559.

CHINA PROFILE

Wu Qing, Chinese Woman Crusader and

Populist Legislator

Wu Qing was one of the China Council's most

remarkable guests. Before she arrived, few in

Oregon except her former classmate and colleague,

Charles Wu, knew who she was, although most

native Chinese knew of her mother, famous May

Fourth writer Bingxin. But by the time she left Ore

gon after a weeklong stay in April sponsored by the

China Council, Wu Qing^s vivacious, expressive face
had been seen and her personal story and passions

had been read by thousands of people on the front

page of the Oregonian's "Living" section, and many

of Oregon's most distinguished citizens had met her

and told her their life stories.

Wu Qing, a professor of American Studies and

English at the Beijing Foreign Studies University (Bei

Wai for short), is in the US this year on a Fulbright

fellowship to do research for a class she is develop

ing on American social problems. While based at

Stanford University, she has been traveling through

out the US, but she considers her week in Oregon to

be a highlight of her American trip.

Wu Qing is one of China's most famous woman

activists: her pet projects include the first women's

hotline, a singles club in Beijing, and a magazine for

rural women. Like her American counterparts, Wu

Qing raises money for these ventures from anywhere

she can, including contributions from Chinese busi

nesses and grants from the Global Fund for Women

and the Ford Foundation. In the US, she is also seek

ing donations from individuals for Project Hope,

which promotes education for China's primary

school dropouts, 70% of whom are female. The

China Council has a videotape narrated in English

by Wu Qing that describes this program. The Coun

cil also has copies of "Rural Women" (Nongjia Nu

Bai Shi Tong), a magazine for peasant women with

articles on such topics as legal rights (including

divorce, discrimination against women who are ster

ile or give birth to baby girls, infanticide, unlawful

detention, maltreatment of aged women), women's

health care, and how to make or manage money.

For ten years, Wu Qing has also been an indepen

dent-minded and populist People's Deputy in Haid-

ian District and in the Beijing Municipal

Government. Although originally chosen because

she met a quota (middle aged, woman, non-Party,

model teacher), she decided that she would win on

her accomplishments in the future. In the Municipal

Congress (which has 885 deputies representing eight

million people), she was the first person to vote to

abstain and to vote no. A self-styled troubleshooter

and trouble maker, she sits in the first row next to the

microphone, so that she can speak first.

In spring 1989, Wu Qing visited her students daily in

Tiananmen Square, bringing them copies of the Chi

nese constitution and urging them not to make

attacks on people but to raise issues and help find

solutions. She spent the whole night on the Square

on May 18, trying to persuade the hunger strikers

that such an action could not change China, with the

burden of its 5,000 years of recorded history weigh

ing heavily on the country's shoulders. "Change

takes generations." Knocked off her bike riding

home, she smashed her tailbone and was confined to

bed, using her home phone to contact government

officials encouraging them to have a dialogue with

the students.

After June 4, she was considered a dissident and not

allowed to leave the country until September 1992.

In 1990 when she ran for reelection, the Party com

mittee opposed her candidacy, but she received 80%

of the votes. Wu Qing says that the Chinese Consti

tution provides for freedom and democracy but that

people have to fight for every little bit of it. "It is not

given to you." Being a woman has been an advan

tage: "I can get things done—men universally don't

expect women to be assertive or independent, and

before they know it, they've committed themselves."

She is on good terms with the wives of officials and

legislators and keeps a notebook with their beeper

numbers and car license plates!

Wu Qing says that the government is getting more

responsive, and that the Chinese people themselves

are changing, the Cultural Revolution having shown

them the suffering brought about by mass move

ments and blind trust in their leaders. Many are no
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longer waiting for "the just, open-minded magis

trate."

To plan Wu Qing's visit, we benefitted from her

strong desire to learn about the role of women in the

US, their problems, and their participation in poli

tics. We began early in the year setting up appoint

ments with a few of Oregon's top women leaders

(and we discovered how rare this state is in this

regard). After Jane Larson met her in New York in

March, she learned that Wu Qing also wanted to see

the "grassroots,"

and the Council set

up many more

meetings: the Ore

gon Commission

for Women; the

Women's Founda

tion which makes

grants to women's

and girl's projects;

Bradley Angle

House for battered

women; Planned

Parenthood; and

Recovery Road, a

shelter for home

less women. An

exciting roundtable

on women in grass

roots politics, Port

land City

Councilwoman

Gretchen Kafoury

helped organize, which included Mary Wendy Rob

erts, Jewell Lansing, and Shirley Gold.

Wu Qing wanted to talk to women at the pinnacle of

power, and Oregon has no lack of them. She met

Governor Barbara Roberts, Portland Mayor Vera

Katz, Marylhurst College President Nancy

Wilgenbusch, and Portland State University Presi

dent Judith Ramaley. At each stop she conducted an

interview, using a list of questions she had prepared

to help understand how each person she inter

viewed got to be where she was today, what her life

was like (how do you balance marriage and career?—

as it turned out, most of the women she spoke to

were divorced or widowed; how many hours do you

work a day?), and what her observations were about

women's status in the US today.

Wu Qing met with women faculty members at Port

land State University, Linda Walton, Jane Kristof,

and Nancy Benson, as well as Oregon State

Jane Leung Larson, Wu Qing, Governor Barbara Roberts, Sarah Auker

University's Phyllis Lee, who heads Multicultural

Affairs. Charles Wu organized gatherings with

alumni from Bei Wai, Reed College students, and the

Baha'is.

While in Oregon, Wu Qing spoke to Reed College,

the China Council, and the Founders Club about the

status of women in China and the dynamics of local

politics.

Cindy Terry and Barbara McLeod, with advice from

others Terry Ann Rogers and Betty Roberts, planned

five full days of

meetings in Port

land and Salem.

Board member

Sarah Auker

recruited her

mother, Marguerite

Wright, a former

journalist, lobbyist,

and political aide in

Salem, to accom

pany Wu Qing on

her trip to the capi-

tol and organized a

lunch with two of

state government's

top women staff

members: Sarah

Johnson, the

Governor's Repre

sentative, and Doris

Penwell, assistant

to the director of the Oregon Economic Development

Department. Escorts were McLeod, Auker, Gloria

Wong, and Charlene Du.

Perhaps Wu Qing's primary aim as a politician and

teacher is to convince her constituency and her stu

dents that they must "empower themselves" (her

words) by using the tools already at hand (such as

the Chinese constitution or the exemplary new Chi

nese law to protect the rights and interests of

women), rather than hoping for a benevolent ruler to

take care of them.

The status of women in the countryside is a great

concern to Wu Qing. Too often they do not know

how to read and write and have taken on most of the

agricultural work in many areas. When they go to

work in the cities as domestic workers or waitresses

or take jobs in factories, working conditions may be

poor, but city life may give them the opportunity to

become literate and to raise the funds necessary to
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start their own businesses back home. Female infan

ticide is such a serious problem that it is conceivable

that 50 million men will be unable to find wives in

the future, creating the conditions for even greater

exploitation of women.

Wu Qing's ambition is to become a deputy to the

National People's Congress, but she fears that the

Communist Party would oppose her candidacy. The

NPC is not directly elected but chosen by the Munici

pal Congress. As Governor Roberts says, there is a

high cost to being a pathbreaker, even in the US,

where Roberts says she has been tested and chal

lenged at every turn.

Jane Leung Larson

Quarterly Change -AdvertisingAccepted

The Quarterly is going to start taking your adver

tising. Just another great reason for being a

China Council member, because being a member is a

prerequisite to having your advertisement accepted.

The ads will be business card size and will cost $25

per space. The Council is offering this service for

several reasons: many of the advertisements will

offer goods and services which will be of interest to

members, the advertisers will have a good market,

and the money will help support the Quarterly. In

addition people who are offering jobs and are look

ing forjobs will have a China related forum in the

advertising section. If you have any questions or

ideas about this service give us a call at 725-4569 and

let us know. Meanwhile start creating those ads.
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CALENDAR

JULY

7/12-8/30

7/13-8/31

7/14-7/17

7/14-9/1

7/19-9/8

22

21

23

AUGUST

15

18

SEPTEMBER

September

13

15

18

9/21—10/19

INTRODUCTORY MANDARIN, TERM 2: China Council class taught by Meiru Liu. Portland

State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194. Tuesdays, 7-9 PM. Cost: members, $100; non-members,

$135. Information: 725-4567.

CHINESE REVIEW CLASS: China Council class taught by Lu Lina. Portland State University, Cra

mer Hall, Room 194. Wednesdays, 7-9 PM. Cost: members, $100; non-members, $135. Informa

tion: 725-4567.

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN CHINA: COLLISION AND CON

FLUENCE: an international symposium. Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon. Information: 725-

4346. (See Special Events.)

INTRODUCTORY MANDARIN, TERM 1: China Council class taught by Meiru Liu. Portland

State University, Cramer Hall, Room 194. Thursdays, 7-9 PM. Cost: members, $100; non-members,

$135. Information: 725-4567.

CANTONESE FOR BEGINNERS: China Council class taught by Eliza Tarn. Portland State Univer

sity, Cramer Hall, Room 194. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 PM. Cost: members, $100; non-

members, $135. Information: 725-4567.

BUSINESS IN TODAY'S CHINA: The Pacific Northwest International Trade Association's China

Business Center presents a program featuring Ambassador Li Daoyu. 8 AM-l:30 PM; World Trade

Center. Cost: PNITA members, $89; non-members, $99. Information: Steve Newman, 228-4361.

THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30-

1:30 PM; Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

OREGON COAST GARDEN AND NURSERY TOUR: Classical Chinese Garden Society hosts a

bus trip to the Oregon coast. Cost: $30, members; $40, non-members. Information; 774-5412 or 240-

0614.

* DEADLINE FOR SOUTH OF THE CLOUDS TOUR: Deposit and first payment due for Novem

ber 20 to December 12,1994 China Council tour to Vietnam and Yunnan, China; total cost, $4,350.

Information: 725-4567.

• THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30-

1:30 PM; Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

MANDARIN AND CANTONESE CLASSES: Chinese Benevolent Association resumes its Satur

day classes. Call Rebecca Liu at 289-9104 for information.

• ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER WITH KRISTOFAND WUDUNN: Annual meeting, social

hour, talk by Pulitzer Prize winning New York Times Beijing correspondents Nicholas Kristof and

Sheryl WuDunn, and dinner at House of Louie. Cost: $25; $10 talk. Information: 725-4567.

• SOUTH OF THE CLOUDS TOUR PREVIEW: Slides and talkby Christine Richardson and Jeff Bar

low on Vietnam and South China. Portland State University, Room TBA. Cost: $3, members; $5,

non-members. Information: 725-4567.

• THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30-

1:30 PM; Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

ASIAN KITE FESTIVAL: City of Eugene Library sponsors an afternoon of kite flying. 2700 Hilyard

St., Eugene. 2-6 PM. Information: Ken Nagao, 687-9600.

CHINESE MEDICINE SERIES: Portland Community College. PCC Sylvania, 12000 SW 49th.

Wednesdays, 7-9 PM. $30 for five weeks. Information: Jane Comerford, 244-611 x 2582.

'Sponsored by the Northwest China Council. See Special Events section for more information.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Northwest Regional China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and
the bi-monthly China Information Bulletin, and discounts on admission fees and books.

Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

Address Assisting at events

City/ State/Zip Publicity

Home Phone Work Phone Hosting/Escorting speakers/ Chinese students and visitors

Occupation Office work

Special Interest in China Fundraising

Recruiting members

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:

Individual —$35 Major Donor —$250-$500

Family —$45 Patron —S50O-S10O0

Full-Time Student —$15 Phoenix Circle —$1000+

Sponsor —$125-$250 Dragon Circle —$5000+

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, complete the fol

lowing information:

Card No. Expiration date Signature

THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of Oregon/Southwestern

Washington and the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese

culture and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific

Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

Northwest Regional China Council NON-PROFIT ORG.

P.O. Box 751 U.S. POSTAGE

Portland, OR 97207 PAID

PORTLAND, OR

PERMIT NO. 2379

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED



Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751

Portland, Oregon 97207

Tel. (503) 725-4567

FAX (503) 725-4342, (503) 725-4882

OREGON-CHINA PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM

The following guides to Oregon (and some national) organizations and individuals with China

connections are published directly from the Oregon-China Relations Database. They are updated

regularly by staff and volunteers of the Northwest Regional China Council. We can also do customized

database searches and produce mail labels and profile reports.

These guides are invaluable for finding local partners for China ventures or locating needed China-
related services (such as acupuncturists or Chinese interpreters), as well as learning about who is

active in your field.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip_

Telephone Numbers

Please check:

_China in Oregon: A Resource Directory (1988) China connections in trade,

education, culture, recreation, health, travel and government: $5

Oregon-China Trade Update (1992, with 1993 update) Profiles of over 400

"companies and organizations, including key Chinese and American government trade

contacts, doing business in China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore: $19.50

The Chinese Way of Health In Oregon: A Resource Guide (1994) Nearly 100

"Oregon acupuncturists, taiji and qigong instructors, and sources for Chinese herbs are

listed, highlighting specialities and training: $10

Chinese Translators, Interpreters, Tutors, and Typesetters (1994) Detailed entries on

"Chinese language services in Oregon, including Mandarin, Cantonese and other

dialects, with listings of interpreters, translators, and typesetters: $7.50

$ 3.00 Shipping and Handling

$ Total Enclosed for Publications and shipping/handling

To use Visa or Mastercard, please fill out the following:

Visa/MC # Exp. date

Name on

Card Signature_

Or, send a check made payable to the Northwest Regional China Council, PO Box 751, Portland, OR

97207.

Mill Slreet Building, Suite 275, Portland State University, 506 SW Mill Street


